
  

Then lip too chary of their praise 
Will ot our merits over 

Ant eyes too swift our faults to see 
shad to detect discover. 

Then hands that would not lft a stone 
Where “tones were thick to cumber 

Our +2 ep hill-path, will scatter flowers 
Above our pillowed slumber, 

Eweet (riend, perchance both thou and I, 
Eve Live is past forgiving, 

Shoal l take ti e earnest lesson home 
Bo pation with the living. 

Today's ro reel rebuke may save 
Oar Llin ling tears to-morrow; 

Then patience—s'vn when keenest edge 
May whet a namoless sorrow. 

"Tis sasy 0 be pontle when 
Doali's siene: shames our clamor, 

Ant ay to disean the best 
Thr migh m mory's mystic glamour; 

But wis: it wore (Or thee and me, 
Ere love is past (rgiving, 

To take the toler lesson home— 
Bo putiont with tue living. 

MRS. JOE SMITH. 

An Interview with the Widow of 

the Noted Mormon Leader. 

fLippinott's Magazine. ] 

Meny people believe that the man in 
wlose crafty mind the mighty system of 
Mormonism had its origin, was also the 
husband of at least three wives, and in 
collec uence 

pother- n-daw. All the living members of 
doseph smiths family strenuously deny | 

of this | 

opportunity to discover | 
this statement; and the writer 
sketeh had an 
tbat it would nave required some temer 

ity to makesuch an assertion in the pres. 
ence of the “orgmal and only” Mrs 
doseph. 

in the summer of 185¢ I went with a 
friend to the town of Nauvoo, from 
which the Mormons had removed a few 
yeurs eariicr. Soon after that a colony 
of French socialist: had taken 

of their homes: but the widow of Jose) 
Bmitn. wiio was now Mrs. Biddison, still 
lived in the h had occupied when 
her first husband was killed. Mrs, Bid 
dison was the hostess of the Nauvoo 
Arms, the only hot: in the town, and 

she had occupied the same position 
during the days when Nauvoo was the 
headquarters of Mormondom. 

She was about 45 years old, of medium 
height, and rather stout, but quick and 
active in her movements, Her complex- 
jon was clear, though somewhat sun 
burnt. Her features were good and reg- 

USE Ki 

ular, her eyes very black and piercing, | 
and her hair of the same color, slightly 
turned to gray. She had married Joseph 
Smith in the state of New York, some | 
years Lefore he announced his discovery | 
of the Mormon Bible. She accompanied 
her husband in all his subsequent move- 
ments, and they had three children— | 
two boy: and one girl. 

Mrs. Biddison acquired a good deal of 
property in Nauvoo during the lifetime 
of her first husband, and, as she had 
never been a 
church, she did not leave the town after 
his death, 

Mrs. Biddison expressed herself very 
freely and openly about the members of 
the Mormon church, and spoke in a econ 
temptuous manner of their profession of 
faith. 

After dinner Mrs. Biddison conducted 
us through the house, and showed us 
the portrait of Joseph Smith, painted by 
one of the most skiliful artists in Europe 
It reprerented him as a commonplaces, 
ordinary person, and we found it hard to 
believe that such a man could have a 
quired absolute power over a large Lody 
of peaple. 

y companion had boldness to 
mention to Mrs, Biddison the report that 

Joseph Smith had the 
example of polygainy. 

The mere mention a ruCor 
made her very indignant, “No, si 
she exclaimed. Joe Smith had bat on 
wife, and I was that one. It would: 
have been well for any other 
assert any claim to him 
If other women che 
it was none of 
knew very well t 
another wife, her 
No, sir! Joe Smith | 
He ruled the Mbrmons 
him.” As Mrs i 
eves flashed, her nosts pan 
her whole form shook with passion 
were thoroughly satised that Mrs 
dison had the ability to keen Jo 
Smith, or any other man to wi 

might have a claim 
row road of 

the 

set his followers 

of such 

woman t 

nme 

{or 

The NMiddenite Gems, 

[Now iy Times Dern 

The new precious gem discovore 
couple of years ago in 8 mine about | 

miles die ant from Vridgewater 

and known as the Hiddenite, 

be almos! cual to the on 
placed nost to it, and at present snperior 

to it in value on aceonnt of its scareity 

This gem is of a clear, beautiful grass 
green tint, sparkles like a dismond, and 
is very hard. They vary when cut from 
a fraction of a karat to about six or 
seven carate, and the demand for them 
at $125 to $150 fora karat stone is far 
greater than the supply, and # comes 
chiefly from Europe, though many 
wealthy persons in New York and New 
Jersey have bought them. 

W. E. Hidden, a young, enthusiastic 
student of theology and mineralogy, of 
New Jersey, went down to western 
North Carolina some few years ago, 
and in his prospecting tours over the 
mountains, found this now celebrated 

an friend was named 
* stone seoms to have 

made more impres: ion in Europe than 
“ie this country, Juiging the demand 
the manif 9 are found 

in hard ro ks that run in flat 
veins, thus evincing the stability of the 
formation and t+ The 

fans 

the possessor of a duplex | 

member of the Mormon | 

and anxiety on his 

“Brudder Standoff,’ said the presi. 
dent in a voice full of kindness, ‘you 
am an ambishus man. You hanker to 
be t an’ fanaa, You want to eliza 
up. You spend hours preparin’ speeches 
ap: BEd an’ 7 ined in delib- 
erin’ 'em befo' emaginary audiences. 
You sot on de fence an’ read of Cassius. 
You lay on de grass an’ read of Brutus, 
While awake you hanker to be a member 
of de legislachur, an’ in your sleep you 
dream of risin’ to a pint of order in de 
nex’ congress. Lycurgus!” 

“Yes, sah!” 

mingled surp 
face 

two months behind on de 
cabin. Sisero 

his 
andience 

rent of 

could hold an 

of shoes. Mare Antony could fill a hall   didn't looks like 
: posted on de feneo, 

seben  scarc-crows 

Socriales saw men 

i bow to his wisdom, but he had a wood 
i pile at de back door an’ “taters in de cel 
pe fur winter. Lycurgus!” 

“Yes, sah!” 
“Doan’ let go of de rabbit in your 

{ hand in order to foller up a ‘possum 
| track three day 's old. Instead of tryin’ 
i to be great, sey kK to be good. 

{ aching fur de plaudits of a multitude, 
{ it am fur belter to h of 

one single man on 

de back of a note cash at 

a bank. Men ! 
man talk | 

ww de confidence 

whose indorsement 

will git you d 
who 

shin’ his 

bow bef 

baa [N Fame 

by i 
Hay 

ubishun am a creek 
kentry Mingled 

sense it Wie 8 

hilly 
» turns de 

factories an’ be 

Left to 
damages an’ devastates an’ 
curse. You may nebber see your name 
on de bills as a candydate fur de 
lachur; but you kin pay de butcher an’ 
grocer. You may nebber git to Wash- 
ington, but you kin pay your rent so 
promptly dat de landlord will want to 

| put French plate-glass jn de winders, 

De world may nebber thrill ober your 
rorations, but you kin feel a deep sat- 

| fackshan in payin’ cash down fur six 
{ bushels of turnips. Lycurgus!” 

“Yes, sah! 

| "Go back an 

ober these things 
{ bishun, but hari 
dat it can’t run 
bust things, W 

seckretary 

Lo thot 

Wili 

DOCOmes A 

Omes & Lene it 

sands its own wild 

: IPR. 

down an’ ponder 

your am- 

t up in such a way 
¢ Wiki de Yehuoie an 

| now listen to de 

oan’ lox 

Mr. Daua’s New Home, 

(Croffut's Letter.) 

I met Charles A. Dana the other day 
on the elevated road, going down to the 

Mr. Dana delights in 

especially preciou f au un 
He j black op ls, 

from Mexico, and he habitually 

office, Jeweis, 
Ista 

sort, 

ArT 

He viem 

piece of ree 

Nas every provis 

i % ef] § Con ene noes, 

of Spee and th 

nee GVer on 

tands in the mo 

be O80 ls LEY gL for "ain to mi Wiig. 

Stock Finery for Photographs, 

[Ban Francisco Chronicle.) 
| was shown a group of children the | 

other day in a phot weraph gallery. They | 

| were dressed in handsome laces and | | 
naturally consiuded that they were the 
envied offspring of a wmilliofaire. But 

| beneath the laces it seemed to me the 
| dresses were suspicious, and the operator 
| gave the snap away by informing me 
| that these were stock laces, warranted 
| to give to the poorest and humblest of 
kids the wealthy tone of Nob Hill ar 
istooracy., Thus does photography leve' 
all monks and put the eoachman insid 

| with the proprietor of the carriage. 

Seaborn Journals, 

[Chicago Herald, ) 
Newspapers printed at sea are nol un- 

common, The practice of publishing a 
per on board ships was inaugurated 

ou the steamer Great Pritain, which 
started for Australia on Aug 21, 1863, 

  

  

    
  

y are, after 
inferior calibre mentally, 
temporarily constructed huts, in which 
straw is placed for beds, For every ton 
or twelve houses there is an immense 
cooking-house provided, where the pick- 
ers are allowed to do their own cooking. 
The character of the food sold them 
by dishonorable deals admits of great 
improvement, and there has been much 
newspaper agitation about it of late. 
Costermongers go down to Kent and 
drive a flourishing trade selling the poor 
hoppers haddock condemned at Billings- 
gate. However, the horrors of life 
among the hop-pickers, like many other 
London horrors, have greatly diminished 
during the past few years. Of late 
“slumming,” set to fashion by Bir 
Charles Dilke, has done much good; |   “1 goes to incouraige ambishun in the | 

cull'd race, but I mus’ at the same time | 
warn you not to lose your common sense, | 
Bruturs was a smart man, but he wasn't | 

spell-bound, but his wife didn't bev to | 
go bar’ fut for de want of a dollar pa'r | 

on twenty mints’ notice, but his chil’en 

Instead of | 

| jars were passed around 

fopet touching 
| starch or mug 

but there still exists an ample field for | 
The the labors of the Pritamhzopist, 

iey are, are not sufli- reforms, such ast 
ciert to Junity the Kentish Jeople in | 

uring the | keeping their doors unbarred 
annual influx of *‘the strangers.” 

The most skillful picker can earn from 
2 shillings and 6 pence to 8 shillings per 

cents to 70 cents of American 
It costs them but a trifle to live, and 
in addition to their country holiday, if 
they arc sober and industrious, they end 
the season with a good sum 
the winter. But it is a sorry fact that 
the “pubs,” or drinking places of Kent, 
got a large share of their earnings, 

The process employed in hop picking 
18 to cut the vines about a foot above the 

i al 
ground and draw out the poles on which | 
the hops cling, laying them across bins 
or re troughs. Into these the 
burrs are picked. The manner of hop 

ng reminds one of the eulling of 

y eran berries through the fingers 

rs, having n collected, 

stv in SLY Ing 

are 

Po ket ng. 

as 

pakes, 
bags This is call 

CReLS are sent to 

1%, where 

the ca 

i and sen 

Theory of the Mind Cure. 

Lilian Whiting's Boston Letter. } 

The theory of the mind is this 
That God is the source of life and |} 

eternal and ever-present. That 
Author of the Universe, is the ‘foun 

tain of all health and joy.” That ther 

The care 

ig 

are certain definite laws of equipoise of | | 
{ mind and body- 
predetermine the harmony of physical | 

edo 
one learns to hold | 

| him 
| ism, and to receive from God strength, | 

laws that 

and mental 
the secret of these, 

himself receptive to the divine magnet. 

states, and that, 

sanctity and new life. They claim that 
disease has no sxistence save in 

mind; that “as & man thinketh, so is 

he; that a head-ache, tooth -ache-g 
chronic disease, 8 only a dis 
cased state of mind and ean be erad 
cated. It is not precisely the faith-cur 
but is even more radical than that, The | 

process of the cure is to sit for an hour | 

in a room alone with the patient 
fectly silent and without touch 
mental attitude is not, 1 think, 
cially that of prayer, 
sock a 
receptivi 

per 

OR 

bets d 
os 

tar. Hor hands are plump and sofs, | 

wrist is not partieulariy museniar. She 
sign of great nervous fits every power 

| of some Kind 

Cultivated Disease Germs, 

[Beientific Exchange.) 

During a regent lecture st the Acad 
emy of Vharmacy in Philadelphia, glass 

containing 
samples of cultivated disease germs. Po 
tatoos, out in halves, had been lightly 
smeared with a coating of substances 
containing germs. The bacteria were 
nourished on the moist sarface of the 
potato, and presented very interesting 
appearances. Different results were ob- 
tained from different bacteria. Some of 
the half potatoes were covered with an 

i d t of mold. On others 
the diseased germs had developed into 
thin, pectin shaped patohes of fon- 
gus growth, of bright blue, rod, yellow, 
and greenish colors, Others had grown 
into an intricate and extensive network 
gi fusy fines, the yronth dt the sur 
faces of two or three potatoes venchin 
over and covering a space having a di 
ameter of eight or mine inches. 

German Anthvat Theor. 

{Chicago Herald. } 
ans beliave in the theory that 

nz 
fat is destroyed Dy Jat, tnd lusiet upon 
those who won sme thin 

| goplonsly of butter and fat moat, but 
auything containiog 

* 
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| looked always neat, 

day, which, remember, is from about 62 | Word or pistol buckl d on him, 
money. | 

saved for | 

git, 

He, the | 

govern and | { 

| est cheering 
the | 

| ing his hat without a change of counte 
i nance 

! have seen Gon 

Ihe 

rather they | 
monious state of repose and | 8 

a wang bs, id to bo (rie 1   

nd h 
to bid him a last farewell on the hill 
near Appomattox Court House, where 
the battle-fings were unfurled for the 
last time before being piled upon the 
surrendered stacks of arms. To tell the 
truth, he was hall deified in 
the thoughts of his troops, and 
they never doubted the issue of a 
campaign under his leadership, not 
even in the beginning of the campaign 
of 1865, when defeat was Jroming all 
other sections of the Confederacy, and 
had not “the bottom of the bucket so 
suddenly fallen out” it is more than 
likely that a dictatorship would have 
been trusted upon him as a last resort to | 
beat back the overwhelming numbers of | 
the Federals. 

Gen, lee was a fine figure when 
mounted on his iron-gray horse Traveler, 

and even when on a hot and dusty march 
His dress then was 

a simple gray sack coat, with the star of 
a general on the turndown collar, a 
dark slouch hat loop up on the left | 
side, pants, and long riding | 

boots. 1 never saw him with either | 
As he 

rode alone beside the marching ranks, a 
the head of his staff, he always had b 
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| hat pulled down over his brow, with hi 
chin lifted as if 
distance, He 

for the health 

g intently into the | 
was always considera 

comfort of hix mn 

ra iy 
ral ¥ 4H 

anda 

{ Une of the mos 

and 
mounts 

| 
| 

| 

i 

5 And Have Your Job Wor 

All | 
be | 

§ troons. | 

pre sonoe | 

reed y noticed | 

wore 

raised 

Aine 

spirits 

tul when be passed 

along the roads leading among the bi 

vouacs and camps, the men invariably 
crowded to the roadsd: and 

with a reverent silence 

more eloquent, J rhaps, 
Hs 

greeted 

that was 

than the wild. 
» no doubt was pleased 

and encouraged at this silent homage 

yet he always responded by gravely lift 

The writer never 

Lowe's {aoe othe rwise than 

O's and pr wocupled 

les may 

rocoliects to 

fn to show 

Gen, Lee was 
the belief that 

cause was absolutely 

At the battle of An 

afternoon, Gen, Barn 
forced a passage of the bridge and | 

: 15a 3 % § |] we : 
fled fercely the thin Conleder | 

be Ly 

in which 

illustrate 
of the 

lent on him 

Iate in the   
ot Aen # ridg | 

I vonture to assert that no sach re 
gard would have been shown for the 
safety of any other Confederate com- 
mander, whether Johnson 

gard, or even Jackson himself, 1f this 
docp veneration was nod inspired by 
devation'of character and by what is 
indefinitely styled “personal magnet. 
sam,” then | am at a loss 0 account for 
the fact in the case, 

or Beaure- | 

New England Clder-Making. 

{Chicago Herald.) 
Those who remember the wooden 

md serows of the cider mill of the 
iden time would open their eyes at the 
srocess of cider-making now in New 

iting the machinery. An elevator car. 
dos the hopper as at as 
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